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'' Winter

Wonderland" . Tonight
Evergreen Decor At College
S~p.onsored By NCir~h -Hall In CUB
. ...

.; 1.

North Hall's annual All-College semi-formal, "Winter Wonderland,'" is tonight from 9 to .12 in the CUB. The Hi-Fis will furnish
the music with the Four Chords performing intermission entertainment. Dancing is open to the public with formals and suits being
the order of attire. Tickets are on sale at $1.50 per couple.
VOLUME 3 I, NUMBER 8
ELLENSBURG. WASH
FRIDAY, JANUARY JO, 1958 Chairman for this year's dance~·---------------
is Dick Boudreau. "This dance in
the past has been one of the out:tanding dances of the year and
1e hop 2 to maintain th2se high
~tandards with ··the presentation of
'Winter Wnnd2rland' ," Boudreau
·mid.
Mrs. J anet Thorn, housemother
The d 2conitions will have a win- of Sue Lombard Hall, died Dec.
tr y theme . . with trees being the 19 after a brief illness, in Palo
feature of th = d:::c:>r. Jack Par- Alto, Calif. Death occurred at the
cell is decorations chairman...
home of her son Dr. James W.
Newell.
I
Ir·Fi's To Play
The Hi-Fi's, a fen piece dance
Mrs. Thorn had been at Cenband tha t works out bf Yakima, tral since J.953. She was a memwill furnish music for the eve- ber of the First Church of Christ
ning. Included in the ten pieces :cientist of Ellensburg.
are four saxaph:>nes, three brass
Another son Joe Thorn, Palo
·md three rhythm.
Alto and four grandchildren surThey play . a. variety of good vive.
dance music from Dixieland to
Funeral services were held in
Modern ~J1l.;;:z , Boudreau.. added.
3pokane, Dec. 31.
I
N =w Quart::!t To. s ;ng ·
The Four Chords, .a newly formed "rock 'n roll" .vocal quartet,
will entertain af intermission. The
group consists of Jack Lee,
Ephrata; Da ve Canaday; Warden; Gary H 2rberhelz, Tacoma ;
and Art Davis from North .Bend.
Lee plays a uk2lele while C:m Dad's Day, an annua l event at
:idy accompanies with a guitar.
Central, is scheduled for the weekCanl).dy
a
lso
does
the
vocal
solos.
BUNULEll UP FOR THE~R TRIP into "W.nte.· Wonderland," N orth HaJl's dance committee
''It is urged tha t ev2ryone at- end of F eb. 21, 22, a nd 23. The
admires one of the. many posters placed around c :1pus. The annually sponsored event wm ba no:atend
a nd help . make this years affair is sponsored by the SGA:
corsage. Decorations wiH follow a forest theme. Tick ets have been on sale all week and m ay still
dance a big success," Boudreau . This year the theme will be cenbe purchased at the door. Committee chairmen, f :om left, are Dave Scott; Jack Parcell, Phil S:>ltered around Washington's birthscheid and Dick Olson.
·
··
·
8oncluded.
day.
Some activities planned for the
dads will include a college band
I
• . ..
concert Friday night, and a banquet and basketball game SaturDe ~egates
day evening.
Model United Nations is now
With Alden Esping as chairman
"Beyond the Blue H:>rizon" wm
Basket~all, Central vs. Whit- m aking final preparation~ for the of Dad's Day, the committee heads
conference to be held in · April on are as follows: programs, Sarah
All bids for purchase by CWCE be the theme for the most formal •:>rth; High School gym.
"Wint er Wo:i.derland," CUB the Univers ity of Washington cam- Powell and Donna Fleming; banof equipment for closed circuit tel- of the formal dances, the Military
pus.
quet , Sharon Hodges and Phil Sole vision ha ve been rejec~ed, Charles Ball. The affair, sponsored by Lounge, 9 p.m.
' 'The delegation from Central scheid ; Entertainment, Jean Burts
~:iturday; J~n. 11
W. Wright, director of audio ·vis~;al Arnold Air Society, will be held
SGA Dime Movie, fl? e ~:>nqueror that will attend the conference will a nd Ken Hotsko.
education for Central, announced Feb. 1 in the C:>mmons, acc:>rding
Others are housing, Jim Cla rk
to
Pat
Watson,
genera
l
chairman.
and
Bugs Bunny, Auditorium, 7 :15 be chosen within a month," Mike
today.
p .m.
Austin , assistant chairman, said to- a nd Dave Annonen; coffee hour,
The bids were opened in Olympia
A queen and four princesses will
Freshman C 1 a s s All - College day.
Gladys Weston and Jerry Aust;
in the state purchasing office. be chosen hy ROTC cadets to rule dance, 9 p .m ., Men's gym .
The . m embers a re currently and regis1ration, Judy Lyons.
Wright and Robert Slingland, who over the Ball. The candidates are
working on their speeches. They
Sunday, Jan. 12
will serve as TV coordinator for to be nomir:ated by Arnold Air
"Incorrigible," Fine Film Series, will re cord the · speeches on a ta peCentral attended the opening.
Society and elected by a ll ROTC 3 :15, Auditorium.
recorder to perfect them.
All bids were r ejected as being cadets.
The Central group is to r epresent
Monday, Jan. 13
too high, or not meeting specificaDress for the Military Ball will
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m ., SGA Office. Great Brita m.
tions, Wright said. New specifica- include form als for the wom en and
Tuesday, J a n. 14
tions have been sent to the sta te ' milita ry uniforms or dinner jackets
StL;dent Recital, CES, 8 :15.
E ight m embers wer e initiated
purchasing office. They will be for the men. Cost of the programs
'MUTINY'
DATE
SET
Wallnesclay, J an. 15
into the Herodotean Club Dec. 10
acted upon within two weeks and ' will be $3 a couple which will inCarmody Mixer, Men's gym, 7
at the home of Dr. Samuel Mohler.
bids again will be called, Wright elude corsages for t he women. The p .m.
"I have definitely decided to
.
.
Those admitted to the club were
programs will be of blue velnt
said .
produce 'The Caine Mutiny
Marjorie Gilkeson, Donald Arveo_
ff
Campus
M
.
o·
v
.
·ie;·
.
8.:15,
Audi-I
The last state Legislature award- with silver lettering and a white torium.
Court·Martial' after seeing the
son, Jack Henderson , Josee Jored Central $49,336 for purchase of tassel.
number of interested men who
dan, Jack Par cell, Darlene Heiden
attended a short m e<>ting Monequipment and for the setting up
Officers of the ROTC detachment
and Kirby Offutt. Dr. Claude Levy
day night," Milo Smith, direct·
of a closed circuit TV program. headed by Lt. Colonel R'.)bert
was m ade an honorary member.
or of the College Thca.ter , said.
Through this set-up, students, Benesh a nd Arnold Air Society ofSuperior work in a cl v a n c e d
Announcement of the play
training to be teachers, will be able fic 2rs will form a receiving line to
courses in history is a prerequisite
to observe from . their cla.s srooms greet cadets and their dates . Tom
boofrs arriv~l and availability
for m embership. The club was
will be announced on the bula t the college, classes in class- P ugh is commander of Arnold Air
founded in 1923 and is the oldest
letin board of the CUB.
rooms of Ellensburg public schools. Society , which is' a national honorclub on the campus in continuous
··world University Ser-vice week,
There will be 17 roles in the
The bidding is on cameras, dis- ary for advanced cadets.
activity.
tribu'. ion system and an a udiobetter known as WUS week has
two·act play which will be. pre·
The club will sponsor a " Books
intercommunications ::.ystem, and
been set for the week of Feb. 2,
sented Feb. 27, 28 and Ma rch 1.
for Asian Students" project on
as soon as the equipment is purRobin Bedard and J im Clark. co
campus.
chased, work will begin on t he
chairmen of the project , said today.
closed circuit TV plan of t he col'If ESSed
lege, Wright concluded.
~
Plans for the week include a
kick-off talent show on Mon_9 ay;
''Indonesia . Today," a color m o- club day in the CUB Tuesday ; a
1
1
tion picture was p:-esented. at an mixer on Wednesday ; faculty day
assembly by Lester F . Beck yes in the CUB on Thur sday; a movie ,
terday. The ·first complete all- " Johnny Belinda," and gam e nigh '.
· •"The idea of the 'Choral Confab' olor fi'lm taken in r ecwt postwar on Friday; and a dance on Satur ..
is to present new choral material days, to give an auth entic r ec:>r d day night.
Money from these .functions will
to the. j unior and senior high school of Indonesia, is d cvot2d to prese:it· dire ctors who have had no o;:ipor- day Sumatra, J ava a nd Bali, the be dona ted to Worli Universi'. y
Service.
tunity to hear or see it," Wayne 11eartla nd of Indonesia.
Committee members a r e P at
Hertz, Music Department head . Dr. Beck is a P rofessor of P sysaid today.
· .h:>logy at th2 Unive rsity oy S:>uth- Wa ~son , Lindy McKinzie, Jim
Johnson-West Music Store in Se- California. In 1953 he journeyed Kemp, J erry St. George , J ack
attle is sponsoring the e vent with ,to Indones ia to serve as an adviser Decker, Betty DeWalt, Donna Rose
the Central Singers and are fur- 1n problem s of m ass communica- and Linda Richert.
Ochers are Rich Nelson, Carol
nishing the music and making the '.ion.
.
·..
necessary a rrangem ents for it.
[ It was as a guest of Indo:ie3ia Woody, Zena McKay, Shirley DaCopies of the music will be sup . that he was given th e opp::irtunity vis, Ellen J olly, Louise Roby Mo:i.plied for both choir a nd observers to produce a color film record of te Wilson . Lar ry Fletcher, anJ
nren LL:dlow.
so the directors can follow along '.he country.
A goal of $ 150 has been set L
as the choir sings the numbers.
".The . values its . citizens stress-The Central Singers will be sing- .free Public education, equal polit- Miss Bedard and Clark.
ing approximately 80 chor a l num- Jcal rfghtS for women , freedom of . . '.'WUS is · an organiza tion o
STUDENTS- MJLL AROUND LIBRARY STEP S checking
Airierieari colleges arid univer::;i '.ie~
the list's of cii:is¢d classes. Ot hers gather to discuss schedule
be rs for .th·e. ·m. e...et Friday e venin<;. Iworsh.·i··p. a.nd so·c. i_a_l jus·. tice for -a l_l- which have uni '. ed to help less for
J an. 24, . from 7 :30 to 10 and a ll .souni,I . very like .our own concept
-cliangeit; Total n umber of. enrolling students is expected to r each
day Saturday,. Jan. 25, from 9 a .m of. ~~rs~nai :1lb_~/:'tY iar1Cl :?:;_eedci~,' h1n a~e uriiverslty StLidents in oth :
.an · aU-t :me ltigh, J:>erry Mi~heU, . R.egJstrar, sltid ..today. . _E~r()lllands:· Clark said . .
ment figures will be r eleased. sllortly.
·1
to lZ a nd l ;30 p.m. t0 4 p.m. i)r. Beck said. . . . ., -... .. :
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Death Takes
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Dad's Day Set
for February

ROTC Picks S~Agen~~ .
' Blue Horizon' I ~ ha~:,~~:.~~

State Rejects
TV Ci·rcuit Bids

On

MUN To Select
Soon

1

Eight Initiated
To Herodoteans

1

Activities Named
For WUS Week;
$750 Goal Set

Indonesian Life
st·
..
In Film

Conlab Presents
Choral Material
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Book. Exchange

Money In Your Pocket
What's to become of used books? An organized student book exchange would be a solution which would aid
many pocketbooks.
SGA could set up an exchange in its office for a few
days each quarter which could possibly work in the following manner:
( 1 ) Students would bring books to the SGA office and fill out a slip including name and price desired
for the book. This slip w-0uld be attached to the book.
( 2) Books would be stacked a.ccording to subject.
( 3) A period of about three days of sales could
take place. SGA would handle the money.
( 4) Owners would receive their money and unsold books at the close ofthe sale.
( 5) SGA would charge about a 10 cent fee for
selling a book and would confiscate all bo~ks not
picked up by owners within four days after the sale.
This money could be used either in paying workers at
the exchange or it could go into the general fund.
Under the present system the bookstore does not purchase used books directly from students. A book company comes each spring and buys used books from students for a price of about one-third of the book's value.
Students could get a better deal by selling their books
directly to other students through an exchange. They
could not only save money, but also time which is now
spent finding a buyer for used books.

'Scare Votes'

Will They Help NEA?
National Education Association presented its plan of
legislative action for better educational benefits last month.
The plan's cost runs into the billions which is quite larger
than the association had asked for before.
Maybe it's because of a fear in the U.S.-that of having our status overshadowed by a powerful hammer and
sickle that are pounding and cutting into our prestige
among other nations. It's a shame that it took this threat
of becoming a second class nation to spur an interest in
education. "Scare votes" may fina]y give the b~ost to
achieve the necessary financial help education needs.
One part of the plan to be noticed is that the students
of science and mathematics are not out of proportion to
their importance. Other fields of education are also to be
benefited. This stresses sound thinking. As long as we
keep our eyes on human qualities as well as scientific study
we can hold a commanding position in world affairs.

Editor's Excerpts

Freedom Vs. Stomachs
By GENE LUFT
What's happening at Gonzaga? The Very Rev. Edmund W. Morton, S.J., university president, announced
that the quality of food would increase proportionately
with the manner of dress. A petition for students' reactions
was being circulated which would be submitted to the administration.
"It is just too much trouble to dress up for a couple
of extra rolls and a white tablecloth," was one coed's
opinion.
The situation sounds like throwing fish to seals for
performing desired tricks.
¥

¥

¥

¥

Christmas dorm decorations at Central were of professional quality. It's great to see the results of group
work but how many of the workers let late hours take
precedence over the following day's classes?
¥

¥

¥

¥

Printed social calendars are an innovation this
quarter. The new calendars allow room for additional reminders to be made by the students which was nonexistent
on previous mimeographed calendars.
Congratulations
shou!d be extended to Marty Budzius and his committee
for the great job.
¥

¥

¥

¥

"The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial" was performed in
the Arena theatre at WSC last month. The play based on
Herman Wouk's Pulitzer prize novel seems to have the
makings_ of a college favorite.
¥

¥

¥

¥

Are three dances a week necessary? Come to think of
it, abQut
only other solution would be three dime
movies~ Three's a chann and it look& aa though we have
been charmed into monotony~

the

BY I. R. A. GHOST
Well, I'm a ghost. Anyway,
this column is ghost-written. l'm
a paid up member of Ghosts,
Inc., Sweecy chapter No. 6%
-or maybe that's my hat size.
I'm poor at figures.
I'm a sort of composite ghost,
a conglomerate ghost, so to
speak. (You see, Mr. Beck, I
remember my geolo:Jical terms.)
I'm the ghost of all the Criers
published since you first put ink
to paper, back in 1492. Maybe
that wasn't the date. I'm poor
at dates but that one sticks in
my mind. (Dr. Mohler, what
happened in 1492?)
I'm in the Crier office after
Mrs. Young and her henchwomen tuck the Cub in for the night.
I like to haunt the Crier office.
If I get hungry, there's always
a crumb or two from Sports
Editor Hal Heath's sandwiches.
Tonight, l found a piece of stale
cake tucked away in his drawer.
I'm going to ask Dr. McConnell
to install a tap for hot and cold
running milkshakes. (You will,
won't you, Dr. McConnell?)
There's a new quarter starting
and I want to give you tips on
how to flunk. Why pass? More
people pass than flunk. Be different. If you want to make sure
you don't pass, follow these tips.
1. Register very late. This
will get you in good with lots
of people- the prof, Mr. Mitchell,
Jean Baker, and all those pretty
girls in the girl corral back of
the glass wall in the registrar's
office.
2. Don't buy the text. You can
read it at the library between
·5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
3. Come late. Sit down. Make
lots of noise with your feet.
Drop your Psych book. It's the
biggest. Pick it up. Drop your
pencil. Snicker. Pick up your
pencil.
Drop your notebook,
m aking sure all papers slide 10
feet. Smile a beguiling smile at
the Prof. He'll love you.
4. Go to sleep. Wake up. Look
wildly around. Say: " Where am
I? " Bolt for the door.
5. Look at your watch. Shake
it. Hold it to your ear. Ask
your neighbors to check their
watches.
6. Open your notebook. Draw
pictures. The teacher should
apprecia~e art. Close your notebook and zip it up noisily 10
minutes before the period ends.
Look bored.
7. After you flunk the first
exam, stop the teacher, preferably while he's hurrying to a

--.

Platter
Chatter
BY MICKEY HAMI..IN
Sam Cooke, the nation's newest
singing discovery, delivers traditional and pop tunes wi!h convincing sincerity in his new long
playing album, "Sam Cooke."
Cooke, whose first recording
on the Keen label resulted in a
gold record for " You Send Me,"
presents 12 tunes in his quiet,
refreshing style.
A minister's son, Cooke is cur·
r ently repeating the success of
his first waxing with three tunes.
Two of these, "For Sentimental
Reasons" and "Desire Me," are
back on his latest Keen platter.
''I'll Come Running Back To
faculty conference in a nearby
bar-b-q, and ask him why he's
got it in for you.
8. Check the Prof's social calendar. When you know he's been
to a Saturday night brawl(Editor's note: You can't call
the social affairs of our Profs
"brawls." Make it "party.")

Sweecy Speaks
This column will serve as a pub·
llc forum for students and faculty
to air their views. Letters must
not exceed 350 words. This Is not
a gripe column but we will publish
brickbats as well as bouquets as
long as the facts are true and the
letters are fair. Alf letters must
be s igned. Please write.

REW Explanation
To The Editor:
Since many students are wondering why Religious Emphasis
Week has been cancelled this
year, we would like to explain
briefly why this a ction was t aken.
As a result of a ruling by
State Attorney General John J .
O'Connell, Religious Emphasis
Week and similar religious activities have been banned from
the University of Washington
campus.
The ruling came as a result
of a public discussion at the university of whether the holding of
such a program on the campus
violated the state constitution.
The constitution provides (Article IX) that " all schools maintained or supported wholly or in
part by public funds shall be
forever free from sectarian control or influence" and (Article I)
"no public money or property
shall be appropriated for or applied to any religiou& worship,
exercise or instruction, or the
support of any r eligious establishment."
On J une 13, 1957, the attorney
general ruled that REW does
violate the state constitution. As
a result of his ruling, REW has
been cancelled in the state sup·
ported institutions.

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Ghost Talk

You," on the Specialty label, is
an older recording hy Cooke re·
leased after his success with
"You Send Me."
All three are to be found on
the current ladder of popularity.
His golden version of "You
Send Me" and "Sun1mertime,"
flip side of the hit single, are
to be found in the new albuma must for every shop.
The appeal of the album will
reach many age groups. Teen·
age appeal will be strongest be·
cause of such songs as "Tammy"
and "Around The World."
"Danny Boy," "That Lucky Old
Sun" and "01' Man River" highlight the traditional section.
A Latin beat is added to
"Canadian Sunset" to form one
of the most r efreshing numbers
in the package.
In all, 12 tunes are listed on
the unusual, multi-colored label.

*

*

*

•

Half·Notes: Debbie Reynolds is
bouncing back from "Tammy"
with a big one, "A Vny Special
Love." Johnny Nash is also
scoring with this one. . . . Paul
Anka is r epea'.ing the success
of "Diana" with his new one,
"You Are My Destiny."

On Campus Life

His decision may be appealed;
however, until further action is
taken, we will be unable to carry
on Religious Emphasis Week
activities.
We hope that this rather short
explanation will answer some of
your inquiries.
Sincerely,
Your SGA Council
By Alice Mason

Year-Around School
To the Editor:
I have been reading articles in
the press recently on the possibilities of holding school the
year around to alleviate crowded
classrooms.
As future teachers, I believe
this is something that we students at Central should consider
seriously. Do we really think
school should be held on a 12
months, rather than a nine
months, basis? From the personal standpoint, of course, no
teacher, or future teacher, wants
to think nbout losing the long
summer vacation. But, with the
education of America's children
at stake, we should think about
their future.
I believe the "shift" system ,
dividing the student body into
four sections and alternating the
sections' time in school, probably might be an answer . In
this way, buildings would be
used to the greatest advantage.
True, teachers would lose th~
long summers off. but, with thEj
stress now on education, it prob.;

ably won't be too long before
enough buildings will be erected
so that there will be sufficient
classrooms. I'm not offering this as a solution; but let's give this matter
of year-around school some serious thought.
Dorothy Heinl
SNEA President

A Fresh Slate
To the Editor:
We're launched on a new quarter and everybody gets a clean
slate. How about making "service to Central" one of the first
items you write down on that
slate? To continue its place of
leadership, Sweecy needs the
help of every one of you.
For one thing, we'd like to
see more students participate in
Sweecy government. You can do
this by attending the SGA Council meetings Monday n i g h t s,
starting at 7 p.m. in the SGA
office, second floor of the CUB.
Come and bring your views.
For another thin~. let's back
the things that need backini;. So
many times- not just in collegeit turns out that just a few hard
workers are loaded with all the
r esponsibility.
If you're not
serving on a committee, playing
an active role in a club, working in some way for your college, this is a pretty fine time
to offer your services.
Sincerely,
George Carbercy
SGA President
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Four Freshmen Pack Auditorium
In SGA Sponsored Presentation

Duo Doings

By GWYN BURLESON
The Fo'.1r Freshmen, nationally known vocal and instrumental
The Christmas "rush" has pro~
group, premiered at Sweecy Wednesday evening when they presented
a n ho~r and a half concert to capacity crowds at the Auditorium. duced enga gements and marriages
Tickets were on sale one week prior to the performance. R e- for a number of Central students.
leased first to college students, the ticket sale was later opened t o
The engagement of Dorothy Heinl
the general public.
SGA sponsored the group's ap-~--------------- and Paul Lambertsen, a 1957 grad•
uate, is unusual in that bo'. h have
.:earance and the reception held
held the positions of SNEA presi:
for the Capitol recording stars in
dent and Hyakem editor.
.he CUB lounge after the show.
Many students enjoyed refreshDecember 22 was the wedding
men '. s with the visiting celebrities.
date of Carol Ozanich and Dean
Their reper'. oire included many
tunes featured in their best sellinoLillian Belzer, Central Washing- Woerner. After a honeymoon in
albums, " The Four Freshmen and ton College of Education student Victoria, B C. , the couple set up
Five . .. Saxes, Trombones, and from Wapato . has been named residence in Ellensburg.
Trumpets," and "Voices In Mod- winner of a Parent-Teacher Assoern." They also presented many ciation teacher education scholarGladys Weston and Jerry Parof their hit singles and newer re- ship, Ed Rogel, scholarship cha ir- ris.h , a 1957 graduate, became enleases.
m a n .at .c entral, ai;inounce? today. gaged last month and are planning
Readers of Metronome and
A JUmor, she will receive $150 a summer wedding date . Parrish
Downbeat, trade publications, have yearly from the scholarship for her I is now in the Army and stationed
selected the group as the top vocal next two college years. The schol- in Texas.
group in the na'. ion for the past arships are pr0vided by the Wash- 1
__
three years.
John
Moawad
and Rosemary
Many television guest appearanc ·
Wiley,
r
e
cently
engaged, met
es, mo tion picture work and highly
exactly one year ago at a local
successful personal appearance
m en's store. Rosem ary had plantours form a brief sketch of their
'1ed to purchase underwear for her
background.
brother, but had forgotten the size.
She spotted John, who happened to
Je the same size as her brother,
and asked what size underwear he
wore. The underwear must have
fit because everything has gone
;moothly since.

Belzer Wins
PTA Grant

WINNER OF TWO CATEGORIES, Sue Lombard Hall took
first place in dorm decorations a nd won the women's division of
choral competition. Sue's theme, "Enchanted Forest," carried
out an original poem written by Lillian Hosman, Sue resldent.
Deer, bears, rabbits, skunks, and other forest creatures filled the
Brick Room. Other lounges were decorated in a similar manner.

I

NORTH TOOK SECOND with
their live representation of the
N a tivity. Nancy B :>lon and Jim
D enzer portrayed Mary and Joseph. Live anima ls from surrounding farms completed the
wlnn:n g decorations.

Sue Snags Tops
In Two Divisions
Sue Lombard had the distinction
of winning th? holiday competitions
1eld at CWCE.
Among the activities which were
'.aking place on Central's campus
before the Christmas va cation la3t
:iuarter were the dormitory decorations, choral competition and the
1a r ' y in the CUB.
Sue Lombnrd Hall took the top
pla ce for their dormitory Christmas decor ations. with North second
'.lnd Kamola third.
First place in the women's divi'>ion of choral competition was also
von by Sue, and Wilson's m en
~aroled th·e>ir way to first place in
~he m en's division.
The Off-Campus women received
honorable mer.tion for their part
in the contest.
The winning choral groups sang
carols at the Christmas party held
in the Cub on Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 8, 1957.

Pajamas In Style Merit System Set
Future Use
For Wilson Frolic For
First meeting of Sigm a Tau Al
"Centr a lites can look forward to
one of the biggest and the best
dances of the year, when Wilson
Hall presents its annual P a jama
Dance J an. 25" Jim Kemp, Wilson
social commissioner, said today.
It will be held in the- gymnasium
which will be decorated along the
pajam a theme with crazy quilts.
Music will be live, pictures will
be taken to record this event in
the scrapbooks of the many who
attend and refreshments will be
served.
The traditional garb is pajamas
of every size, shape, style and
color.

pha for Winter quartc:r was held
J a n . 6. The m erit sys~em was
discussed and will be put into use
in the near future.
The dues for winter quarter are
50 cents a nd payable to Rosalie
Ewing in Sue Lombard Hall.
The next m eeting will be initiation for the new girls. This is a
dress up occasion and r efreshments
will be served.
This meeting will be J an . 20. a t
7 p.m. in the ba ck lounge of Munson Hall.

Thirty-Six Get
fall Degrees

Thirty-six degrees were given a t
the close of winter quarter. Bach
elor of Arts degrees in Education
were awarded to 21; Bachelor of
Arts degrees in Arts and Sciences
to seven: and Masters of Education to eight.
Those receiving B A. degrees in
education were Donald Brown,
J ean Cameron, Edwin Chamberlain, Coleen Criss, Marjorie Curtis,
Merle, Dihel. Dorothy E 1 sea,
Charles Galloway, Nancy Hayes,
J ean Lundber g, H enrietta McClure,
Deane McCoy.
Others were Albert Marshall,
G?rdon Miller, Richard Miller,
Rrchard Moore, Donald Sampson,
M:_iria m Taylor, Robert Tormey,
J;l1chard Tracy and William Wright.
. Receiving B.A. degrees in Arts
and Sciences were J ames Blanchard, Robert Calverley, John Cannot, Joseph Crites, Margaret Harmon, Theodore Notman and Joseph
Ramseyer.
- Masters degrees were g iven to
Frederick
Chesterley,
Dorothy
Duntley, Harian Guy, Gladys Johnson (Sister M. Henrietta), P a trick
Kelley, Rober t Logue, Delmar Masson and Juanita Schaub.

I

Council Capsule

Campus Topics
Dominate Meet

Disc,.ssion about class dues,
students who were unable to eat
Runn~·ng
lunch because of their schedules
and the idea of a student book ex~
change highlighted Monday's SGA
FIFTH FILM TO SHOW
Wilford Whitaker J r . and Wayne Council m feting.
" Incorrigible ," fifth foreign
" Class dues are r equired by t he
Hunziker are among the six finalfilm in the Ten l"ine Film
ists in the annual music scholar- All-Class Council, a recognized
series , will be shown in the
College Auditorium at 8 :15 p .m . 1 ship contest sponsored by the campus group of all class officers,
but payment was not ne cessary to
Ca merata Club of Yakima.
Sunda y, Jan. 12.
Whitaker is a freshman and a complete registration for the quarA ticket for the r emaining
ter," Mel Johnson, ACC president
student of Joseph Haruda .
s ix films will be on sale at the
explained.
Hunziker
is
a
senior
and
a
studoor. Student ticke ts will sell
There had been misunderstanddent of Wayne Hertz. He was a
for 75 cents.
finalist in last year's contest .
ing among some of the students
registering . This was the first
time class dues had been collected
dur ing the r egistration period.
Alice Mason, Munson Hall representative, brought up the subject
of students unable to eat lunch
because of a full schedule dur ing
I the lunch hour service. A question
, was brought up wh~ther refunds
I or sack lunches would be the solution.
Representatives were instructed
to poll t heir dorms for the names
of students who were unable to
get lunch service.
I A student book exchange or
better prices for used books was
a topic brought up by Gla dys WesI ton, Kamola Hall representative.
Dave P erkins a nd Gene Luft suggested a proposed SGA oper ated
book exchange. The main points
are listed in an editorial on page
two. Miss Wes1on will head a
committee to do further r esearch
on better prices for used books.
SAFETY FIRST! Installment of wrought iron h a nd ra ils not
A trainer says that animals a re
only add decor to the m ain steps of the CUB but also provide a
often smarter than people. Is that
safety m easure for icy mornings. El.mer H art, American Aluma compliment to the animals?
inwn Mfg. employee, is shown addin gthe final touches.

Two In
For Scholarship

This is the first of a r egular
column of Centra l engagements
and weddings. If you know of
anyone eligible to be mentioned
please send the names to Box 58
and an interview will be scheduled.
LILLIAN BELZER

ingtn Congress of Parents and
Teacher s for outstanding students
in teacher education. To r eceive
one, a student must have high
grades, an outstanding personality
and be a college leader.
Miss Belzer is m a joring in home
e conomics and plans to teach hom e
economics after graduation. She
is prominent in college activities,
is an active m ember of the college
Home Economics club, is a member of the Student National Education Association, is vice-president
of Luther Club a nd was a ctive in
this year's Hom ecoming program.
Miss Belze1· is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gusta v Belzer, Wapa ·
to. She graduated from Wa pato
High School in 1955.

Ostrander's
Drug
Your Beauty,
Health
and
Prescription Center
4th and Pearl

Ph. WA 5-5844

LOOK! EXTRA!
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

Norway Viewed
At SNEA Meet
Student Na tional Education Association held its first m eeting of
Winter quat"ter on Jan. 7.
Miss Ra mona Solberg spoke on
a winter in Norway. She also
showed slides.
Miss Solberg spent a year i!1
Norway where she studied at the
Government Arts a nd Crafts School
and specialized in enameling .
A business meeting was held before Miss Solber g's talk. Dor othy
Heinl, pre.;;ident, announced that
m embership is again open to all
education majors with the exception of new m em ber seniors.
D ues are payable to Bob F euch ter, Miss Heinl or Marjorie Gilkison.
SNEA also sponsored a Satur day
night dance. To the music of the
Townsmen, students crowded the
m en's gym for the first Saturday
night dance of t he quar ter.

SATURDAY NITE 8:30

NOW!

;;.-:....::=========================

*

STAR SHOE SHOP

*

FRANK STRANGE, P roprietor
428 No. Pine Street

Ellen:;burg, Washington

Patterson's
Stationery

All
.
ESStX-GfORGt SIOIC
PRODUCTIOI

TECHNICOLOR.•

3 DAYS! STARTS SUNDAY

Suggests Their
- Notebooks
--.Fillers
-Pens and Other
School Supplies
"The start the ·qua rte r right,
T rade at P atter son's"
Ph. WO 2-7287
111 E. 4.th St.

N ote ! - Another Major Studio
Sneak Previe w, Tues., 8:80 P.M.
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'Midge' And 'Pu' Brlng Hawaii,
Dances, Decorations To Central

FRIDAY~

JANUARY 10, 1958

April In ParisAlmost-Ollered
Pupils 01 French

By AUDREE BODNER
Have you m et the girls from Hawaii? Perhaps, if you haven't
seen them in any of your classes you saw them do a Hawaiian Dance
in the talent show during Homecoming weekend. These two girls
are Jonnita Lanihula Thompson, known to her friends as "Midgie"
and Anne Puarani Medeirous called "Pu" by her friends in Kamola
Hall.
I
The girls are both from the Is-•
land of Oahu, the main island of of the coast was dismal and dark
Hawaii, where the famous Dia- - What an impression!"
mond Head and Waikiki Beach are
Performed on Coast
located. This island is very beautiBefore
they came to Central
ful and picturesque while other isMidgie
and
Pu spent most of their
lands of Hawaii are rock formatime performing at other schools
tions and volcanoes.
along the coast from Seattle to
Live On Oahu
San Francisco.
Midgie and Pu live on the same
They have performed ever since
island but Midgie lives on a part they have been small children.
of the Island of Oahu called KaPu mentioned one time when they
neohe.
were getting ready to dance for
This is a pe-aceful country sur- a young group the loud speaker
rounded by mountains, bays, green wouldn't work so they had to stand
trees and beautiful flower gardens for "what seemed like hours."
I
while Pu lives in Maunalani
Girls Love Sweecy
Heights overlooking the city of
Midgie and Pu love Central and
KNOWN TO HER FRIENDS AS "PU," Anne Puarani MeHonolulu, Diamond Head and added "Everyone is very friendly
deirous displays an oli-oli, feather-covered gourd used in HaWaikiki Beach.
waiian da.nces. Anne and Joonita Lanlhula Thompson, known as
and really good to us."
Midgie and Pu are both trans"Midge," are roommates in Karnola. Their room is decorated
Midgie said, "I can hardly wait
fer students from the University till it snows. You know we have
with many artifacts from the Island of Oahu, the girls' home in
the Islands. At the time the picture was taken, Midge was still
of Hawaii and both are sophomores
never seen snow and if you see
in Hawaii for Christmas.
this year. While attending the two little girls out dancing in the
University of Hawaii, Midgie was snow barefooted don't send them
a cheerleader and Pu sang with
away, it's us."
the band.
They chose CWCE because of
SENIOR'S LAST CHANCE
the better Music and Education de- Student Teachers
Senior pictures will be taken
partments, they said.
Student teachers in the physical
- Midgie is majoring in physiology Give Views On Jobs
of those who didn't have th <Jirs
education fiel:i will meet with the
taken earlier in the year, at
and minoring in P.E. and soci- In Physical Education
ology. Pu is majoring and minorPhremms' and men physical
the Photo Center next week,
Jan. 14 through 18, from IO
ing in music.
Students desiring spring quarter education majors on Jan. 14, for
a.m. to 12 noon and from 2
Mutual Interests
student te aching assignments have a discussion of experiences in stup.m. to 5 p.m., Dorothy Heinl,
Their interests are the same, two deadlines to meet if they wish dent teaching in the PE departments. The social gathering will
editor, said today.
they both enjoy surfing, swim- to have full consideration.
ming, wate·c skiing, bowling and
Application blanks for student take place in the Munson Hall soThe men are requested to
dancing.
teaching are available in A-307. cial room.
wear a white shirt and tie.
Everett Irish, Monte Reynolds
Last summer they decided to These must be filed in Dr. Roy
"It will be much easier in fillcome to Central and their parents Rue bel's office not later than Jan. and Mrs. Helen McCabe, college
ing out the activity form, if
tea chers, made the arrangements
agreed as it would give them a 17.
seniors make a list of all their
great experience to be in another
Physical examinations , . required for the .gathering. The meeting is
activities in college before they
country, a different climate, and for admission to student teaching, designed to help in providing a
go to the Photo Center, Miss
Heinl added.
to be away from home. They were will be given at the Men's Gym general idea for those students gogiven a big send off as they board- on Monday evening, Jan. 20. Wom- ing out int:> the teaching area
ed the plane.
en should report at 7 p.m. and where coaching problems arise.
"We spent most of our time put- men at 8 p.m.
Student teachers who will speak
The name "Leathernecks" apting the 150 leis, given to us by
at the get-together will include plied to men of the Marini! Corps
·friends, in cellophane bags," they
It is hard for nations to get Bev Loudon, Carrol Garinger, Jan- came from a black leather stock
said.
along on any level nowadays. Mex- et Homer and Bill Duft. Refresh- issued as part of the early uniform .
When they arrived in Portland, ico has broken bull fighting rela- ments will be served following the It was to protect a fi ghter from
Midgie said, "The first impression tions with Spain .
meeting.
throat cuts.

Student Teachers
Given Deadlines

I

•. • YOU CANT TE LL THE
GLADIATORS WITHOUT A

PROGRAM!

AND A NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX~ TOO-UKE WOW/ ~.

Parlez vous Francais?
If you can, why no t enter the

.. Youth to Brussels" con~est currently being sponsored by the S,a te
Department and the Washington
State Department of Commerce
and Economic Developm ent. You
may spend April in Brussels.
I Four judges have been selected
at Cen '. ral. Dr. E. E . Samuelson
has been named chairman. Mrs .
Annette Hitchcock, Mrs. Olive
Schnebly and Dean Stinson were
also appointed to the committee.
The competition is open to all
young people between the a ges
of 19 and 25 who ha\'e had two
years of college or the equivalent and are able to speak in
F rench on subjects of moderate
difficulty.
A 500-word essay on " What Our
State Can Gain From A World's
Fair" is to be submitted to the
college nearest their residence.
It is not necessary that the contestant be in school at the time,
Mrs. Virginia Burnsidi=, co-ordinator of the contest, '>aid.
Six ·w inners from Washington
will receive all-expen'!c paid trips
to Brussels for six months. They
will act as representatives of the
state at the Brussels' World Fair.
The contest closes J an. 31. Preliminary winners from colleges
throughout the state will be announced Feb. 25.
Departure of the six winners for
New York and Brussels is scheduled for April 8.

Women Observe
Pottery Making
Central's Women Students met
Thursday evening in the I. A.
building for a pottery demonstration conducted by Mary Ann Weidner. A social hour followed in the
:ES Social room.
The organization provides a social outlet for the older women
students on campus. R e g u l a r
meeting nights are the second
Thursday of every month.
Meetings are posted on the bulletin board in the main entrance 1Jf
the administration building,
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IT SEEMS THAT THE ONLY WAY TO STOP BlLL COORDES (4) is to
In victure one Green of Whitman commits a personal as Bill comes
up with a shot after driving around under the basket. Green (11) of Whitman
in picture two appears to be attempting to imitate the Harlem Globetrotters,
as Wally Loe (21) tries to get out of the act. Bill Coordes and Shrisman (45)
foul him.

Page
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watch maple court antics. \Vally Loe (21) appears to have a spare leg in picture three as he rebounds off boards in Whitman game. Coordes (4) stands by
to give help if needed, while Green (11) of Whitman prepares to start down
floor to defend against Wildcat attack.

Whitworth To Attempt To Board Central
~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ ~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Whitworth's Pirates sail into I
town tonight for the first home I
conference game of the season for
the C~ntral Wa~hi~gton squad, and
the w11mer of this httle get-together
may have a lot to say about who·s ·
in the challenging role should de• • I Bill C~ordes ~nd Darrell Deeg fending champions, Pacific Luther- A stout defense and an ability Central Washington Co 11 e g e
After the dust of various bowl · dropped m 48 pomts between them an, falter.
to hit at the free throw line car- jumped ahead after a halftime tie
games settled on Jan. 1, it be- in leading the Cen '. ral Wildcats to
The Buccaneers figure to be just ried the Central Washington Wild- ' '. o blast Eastern Washington Colcame apparent to several million a 62-56 win over the Lewis and as tough or tougher than last cats to a 64-53 victory over the lege 60-46 in the first Evergreen
bloodshot eyes that the "Eyes of Clark five on Saturday night. year's five which m a de an 8-4 Whitman Missionaries at Toppen- Conference game for the Wildcats
Texas" were of a slightly dark- Coordes scored 32 points while record stanciup for a second place ish , Jan. 2.
Tuesday a t Cheney.
The Cats
ened hue. In three attempts to Deeg added 16 in aiding coach Leo finish in the Evergreen Conference. I Neither team seemed able to move into their seconci league tiff
grab a piece of jewelry at the ~icholso_n's aggregation to their I While losing such high powered . connect from the floor with anv I against . a shorter , weaker, WhitGator, Cotton and Sugar Bowls, sixth wm of the s~ason .
.
talent as Dave Martin and Marv , degree of consistency. CWC could worth five here Friday.
Texans, instead of Indians, bit the
Basket~all was at its best durmg Adams hurts, . Coach Bill Knuckles only connect on 20 of 80 attempts.
The usual Central defense h~ld
dust.
the evenmg as the !~ad changed continues to moan about Whit- while Whitman could only toss in the opr;onents do~, but .the W1ldWonder if the scl"ipt at the hands frequentl:i; durmg the con- worth's lack of height, neglecting
field goals in 60 tries.
cats .boosted their shootmg averAluminum Bowl would have been test. In the first half the two to mention that big Ler oy Levesque
Central was plainly in a slump I age m the Cheney game to . an
different had the Central Wild· squads were tied nine times .
is eligible and 6'7" Phil R ich is due from t he fi eld, but the Mission- I o.verall ..369 for the game, the first
cats appeared in a starring role?
Lewis and Clark got off to a to hit his stride in any game
[ aries showed an inabilit to solve time this season the Cats have
quick lead in the openin~ minutes
:
Y
topped 30 percent.
It appears thatb~ityllsd~le College only to lose it after 11 minutes
~nothert headac~eh th~i th.e ;v11<;1- I the] ~ough zone of the taller CenIn the second half the Central
parlayed the a 11 o one man had passed in ~ he first half . ALer c.a s mus cop e . wit e e ctive ~ is I tra earn.
squad turned in a red hot .52 perto pitch the pigskin into a bowl that time the Central Washin:;ton ht~le. Al KoetJ~ who combmes
Unable to find the r ange in the cent shooting averag~ against a
bid. At that, Kansas State Teach· quintet pulled steadily away un ~il ?lmdmg speed with a deadly shoot- [ field goal depart.me:1t, the Wild- dim .241 for the Savages after a
ers had to use the clock to walk holding a 31-22 lead at intermis- mg eye.
cats had to ca p1tal!ze on fr e e I ha lfti·me ti·e at 31-31.
off the field victors by one thin sion.
D.i ck ~rahams , a 6'2" El C entr.o, I throws in the ~i~st half to sta~ in : Centr al made 24 out of 65 atpoint. With only one man to
During the second hal :, C:::ordes Cahforma product leads the Whit- the game, tra1lmg by two pomts '.empted baskets compared to Eastlevel their sights on, Central poured 22 pants through the hoop wor th scoring para de, while Max at the end of the stanza 30-28.
ern's 17 out of 53 tries. In the
could very easily have turned out of 31 made by Cen'.ral in the Sinn, seni01· forward from Spokane,
Commencing with the second fre e throw category Central hit 12
the St. Petersburg clash into a final stanza. This proved to be leads the r ebounding talent.
half, the Central five began to . of 20 a ttempts to Eastern's 12 of 21.
shambles.
one of the big factors in the WildGiving the Pirates excelle:1t connect on sh:Jts in and around j Bill Coordes, 6-5, topped the
Moving indoors to the maple cat win.
bench strength are Dave Morely, the key. Midway through the ha~f scoring to strengthen his scoring
courts, Coach Nicholson wheeled
his warriors through a successful
Tacoma, Washington, freshman the Wildcats pulled to a 12 point lead for Cen ' ral. He made 19
nine game pre-conference sched- ested in forming a team for play and Bob Gray senior from Walnut lead that proved too much for the points , Bill Bieloh made 15 and
ule, winning six while only drop- in the league is urgEd to have Creek, California. Both may crack Whitman team to surmount.
Darrell Deeg hit for 9. High for
their captain or sr;orts represent- the starting lineup if their play
Bill Bieloh with 18 counters and Eastern was Kent Matheson, with
ping three.
f
ative submit a roster to Miss Sea- :::ontinues to sparkle.
Bill Coordes with 15 points led all 14.
0.
With the schedule ca mg or
Should Ce.r it·aI Washington faU scoring, while Whitman center ! Central switched from a zone to
six conference games before the hill in the Physical Education Deto treat the Spokane school with Green was the busy man for the I a man-to-man to throw the Savp artment.
first Wildcat-Gladiator tilt, Cen·
respect, the chances of Whitworth losers, rackirn.! up
markers.
ages off in the closing minutes.
tral is in an excellent position
"All women's dormitories and all
~·
t p if. L th
off-campus women are eligible to scuttling ihe Wildcats could be
to put the axe 0 ac lC u er·
more than just an idle thought.
an providing they <lon't stub play in the league ," Veda Welsh,
their toe along the trail.
sports manager, said.
In 27 seasons as Kentucky basClimbing out on a limb and
"We are going to have at least
sawing it off behind you category: one team from each dormitory, but ketball coach, Adolph Frederick
March 3, 4, 5 will find Gonzaga we would like as many more teams Rupp's teams have won 561 games
and Central Washington fighting it to enter as possible," she added. and lost 97.
Pay as you
out for the District One spot at
Practice for the for '. hcoming
the NAIA Tournament at Kansas league play is currently being held
Phonographs
City.
on Monday and Thmsday nights Radio Repair
On a burst of enthusiasm (I at 6 :30 in the men's gym.
Headquarters for Latest in
couldn't fincl a piece of paper)
it was resolved to go looking for
Men have been making knives
Phonograph Records
WRA news and print it. So to for about 175,000 years.
get started on the right foot here
goes. It's kinda late, but con·
gratulations to Kamola Hall for
copping the WRA volleyball
Join Dean's Record Club and
WITH A LOW-COST
championship.
get a FREE RECORD with
NO
ADVANCE PAYMENT
To prove that this column edub
cates as well as disgusts, here's
every nme you uy.
3rd and Pearl
WA 5-7451
a f e w sparkling conversation
pieces. The two oldest members
of the Central Washington basket- -- - - - --- - -- - -- - - - - -ball squad are Don Kremer and
Bud Snaza. Both are a hoary 26.
Darrel Deeg, at 6'7", is the tall·
est member of the Wildcat casaba
squad, while Freddie Hauff standYOUR NAME printed on every check.
ing 67 inches tall is the smallest.
\I No minimum balance required.
Both hail from Peshastin.
Yes, Grenadine, if you want a
\I No monthly service charge.
little extra root beer money, put
\I Checkbooks free - No advance payment.
your bubble gum savings on Cen
tral's Wildcats repelling the bold,
\I Any amount starts on account.
bad corsairs from Whitworth.

Odds
And
Ends

Wildcats Nip
Pioneers 62-5 6;
Coordes Hot

1

Wildcats Edge
Missionaries By
64-53 Score

Wildcats Beat
Eastern 60-46

I

121

12

1

Patronize
Our Advertfsers
•

·

I

1-.

Home of
Fine Foods

V

WRA Loop Starts
Play January 16

WEBSTER'S CAFE ,

An intramural basketball tournament for all women students commencing Jan. 16 was announced
by the Women's Recrea ~ion Asso·
ciation.
Any group of girls that is inter- 1: . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Only a small charge per check used.

National Bank
of Washington
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

MRS. OLIVE SCHNEBLY, CUB DIRECTOR, is in charge
.o f all activities that take place in the CUB. A member of the
Union Board, Mrs. Schnebly has been in charge of the building
since it opened in Sept., 1951. The Union Board consists of four
. students, three faculty members and Mrs. Schnebly, who by her
own choice is a non-voting member.
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Centro/ls Union Center
01 Student's Campus Lile

HERE'S YOUR COKE, BOYS. Mrs. Esta l' ung, manager of the CUB Snack Ba.r , hands
Chuck Ewers one of the fountain's concoctions. \V titing their turn are Jim Marta, left, and Don
P etre. Jackie Manti, lower left, is one of the m \ DY students who are employed by the Snack Bu.
Open daily, the fountain has facilities for all var:eties of soft drinks a.nd short orders. Mrs. Young
Is assited by seven women in addition to the part- ~ime student help.

MAIL'S OUT. BElWARE! Twice daily when the post office staff puts
the mail out, the post office area becomes a swarming mass of humanity. Student employees supply much needed h elp during t he day. Pa.cka.g es are also
delivered through the post office window. Student notices are mailed free of
charge. to anyone on campus. A campus directory is Ioca.ted opposite the post
office window on the stamp table.

RALLY . . . ONE . . . TWO . . . THREE. Jerry Berschauer left, and
Marvin Colbo pa.rtic:pa.te in a game of ping-pong in the CUB recreational room.
Open daily, the r ecreation room's hours are the same as those of the Snack Bar.
Garn() equipment is availa ble at the fountain register stand. The lounge has
facilities for ping-pong and pool. Murals decora.ting the walls were painted in the
spring of 1956 by Gary Brown and Nacy Stevens, Sweecy art students.

SGA MEETINGS a.re h eld every Monday evening at 7 p.m. in the SGA Office on the second
floor of the CUB. H ead ed by George Carberry, president, Dave P erkins, vice president, Marilyn
Grove, secretary and Ma.rty Budzius, s ocial commissioner, SGA initiates and co-ordinates various
student body activities. SGA meetings a re open to all stqdents. Office rs are elected each Spring
by the stu~t)J~ts.

LOCKING UP F OR THE NIGHT, James Hood, night custodia n of the CUB, has m any task s before him. During the night
hours, it is Hoods duty to thoroughly clean the CUB-'-from Faculty Lounge to recreation rooms. ·H oward B a.rt.on, day custodian,
also help s to maintain the btJilcling.

